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£ A Letter to the Public !
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where you can pet the best. 
value for your money.

Isn’t that the way you 
look at it ? Well, if you '1 
are undecided as to just' 
such a place, take a look \1 
in at our store, examine ' 
our slock, pet our prices, 
and be satisfied, that you \ , 
have found the place you] 
have been tookinp for / 
then, leave jour order, 
which will be protnplly ' 
attended to.

Leslie S. McNutt &Co.;;
Newson’s Block. ’
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83= Try us for Flour 0}
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Free !
Free !

The ballance of our present 
stock of

FANCY GOODS
will be given free to purchasers 
of

OF GLASSES
I* of the greatest importance— 
not only for comfort—but to 
avoid actual danger.

The lenses must be'accu
rately adjusted in every way 
and correctly centered. Many 
opticians—careful in other re
spects—often overlook the hn- 
rnrtance of accurate flttiogv 
We give it special attention and 
have franrse-of «VtiFyUSF aSC' 
shape on hand, enabling us to 
supply the correct site and 
.style at all times.

E. W. TAYLOR,
Cameron Block, Ch’town.

The 
Place

I»
Buy 
your

Watches,
Unir*tfla
and

Spectacles.

HIG-H GRADE
English Manure

tmt
Superphosphate of Lime, Nitrate 

of Soda, Sulphate of Potash, 
Muriate of Potash, Bone 
Dust, Kainit, etc.

Containing Nitrogen, Phosphoric Acid and Potash 
in-the most soluble and available forms known. Each in
gredient sold under guaranteed analysis and consequently 
thoroughly reliable. Sold unmixed and therefore adaptable 
to all crops and conditions. 35 per cent, (the manufactur
ers profit) cheaper than any mixed and so-called “ Complete 
Fertilisers” on the market. The Only Fertilizer farmers 
can afford to use, and those v^io know most about artificial 
manures will use no other. .

AULD BROS.
April 2, 1902.

The Catholic Church 
and Bible.

the

whioh we mention as honorable to 
us. We therefore applaud your em
inent learn ing, joined with your ex
traordinary piety, and we return to 
you our due acknowledgement for 
the books you have transmitted to 
us, and which, when convenient, we 
will read over. In the meantime, 
as a token of our Pontifloial benevo- 
lenee,receive oar Apostolic Bjoedic 
lion, which to yon, beloved son, we 
very affectionately impart Given 
at Rome, on the Oalende of April, 
1778, the fourth year of oar Pontifi
cate."

Can anything be conceived as 
warmer approbation than this l 
Could any mere thorough reply be 

so-sta* -testae «tfcat -CxttoliCB 
are forbidden to read the SoriptureeT 
The commendation ie not languid 
and prefunotory, but warm and en
ergetic; and the Pvpe declares that 
the translator has judged “exceed
ingly well that the faithful should 
be excited to the reading of the Holy 
Scriptures." He further declares 
that in translating the Bible into It
alian, the learned Archbishop Mar
tini has not “swerved either from 
the laws of the Congregation of the 
Iodexor from the Constitution pub
lished on *is subject, by Benedict 
XIV."

And now there remains but the 
question:—“Did the Church ever 
forbid the people to read the word 
of God? The question might be 
adswered in the same way as an 
American wonld answer the ques
tion: Did the United States ever 
forbid its people the right of trial by 
jury ? In both cases the reply might 
very well ba "No." And yet, in 
some particular instances, the Uni 
ted States did, and does forbid the 
ne of the prerogative of trial by 
jury; namely, where martial law has 
been proclaimed in somi particular 
locality. In the same way the 
Church did forbid the people to 
read unauthorised versions of the 
Bible. Against such versions a Ca
tholic haa surely a right to protest; 
And I presume that Mr Tice wonld 
not be diligent in encouraging his 
flock to read the Donay version of 
the Bible, and might be heard from 
tu protest against the reading of 
that Catholic version in the pabtio

-cools. Would such action of hi*

Call early and get best selec-j 
tion.
P. MONAGHAN.

Stevenson’s Corner, Qneen Street.
■■ " . ■ 1 1 ”

WE ARE
Manufacturers and Importers!

Make Your Home Comfortable.
m mmmuaamumm.

In all kinds of Marble,
All kinds of Granite,

§ All kinds of Freestone.
We have a nice assortment! 

of finished work on hand. See 
us or Write us before you place 
your order.
CAIRNS & McFADYEN,

Oairm & McLean’s Old Stand, Kent Street Charlottetown.

YOUR FATHER I
AYE, YOUR GRANDFATHER

BEFORE YOU
BOUGHT HIS

CHRISTMAS SUPPLIES
AT THE OLD »

Italian Warehouse

Our Sashes are the best, our 
I prices right.

Call and leave your order or 
I write to

ROBERT PALMER & GO.,
>

G&arlottetovn Sasï ai Door Factory,
PEAKES No. 3 WHARF.

“Critic" writes as follows in 
New York ‘Freeman’s Journal’:—

I have just read an article, contri
buted by the Rev David Tice to the 
‘Christian Advocate,' entitled, “An 
Archbishop's Mistake.'’ As the ar
ticle deals with the poeition of the 
Qathclio Church in respect of the 
reading of the Scriptures, some ac
count of it may prove of interest to 
your readers. Toe initial para
graph is as follow.:

“Archbishop Ryan’s article in 
“Tne Baltimore Tablet" in May eon 
tainj^what must-be regarded as an

the well-known history of the B v- 
man Catholic Chnrob. These are 
his words as published: “The Church 
does not hide the Scriptures from 
the people. She does not and never 
did forbid the people to read the 
word of God. Oa the contrary she 
recommends her children to read the 
Scriptures.’ ’’

The Rev David Tice considers this 
statement “astonishing.” Truth, 
however,is indeed often stranger then 
fiction. The fiction industriously 
propagated by a certain class of oar 
separated brethern is, that Catholics 
are forbidden to read the Scriptures^ 
the truth is, that they are encour
aged to do so. Mr Tice, neverthe
less, is determined A* he says, to 
“furnish the proof at once from his,
(the Archbishop’s) own Church, 
that Catholics are forbidden to read 
the Scriptures. The proof consists 
of quotations from the the Council 
of Toulouse (1229), the Council of 
Trent, Cardinal Bellarmine, Gregory 
XVL Pms IX and of references to 
the Council of Gone tance (1415),and 
the University of Copenhagen 
(1418.

The statement of the Archbishop 
is threefold:

1. The Church does not hide the 
Scriptures from the people.

2. She does not and never did 
forbid the people to read the Word 
of God.

3. On the contrary, she recom
mends her children to read the 
Scriptures,

If No. 3 oan be satisfactorily 

it
Cnuroh does not hide the Scriptures 
from the people" (No. 1); and that 
She 4bes not • • • forbid her

children to read jibe Scriptures,’’
(part of No 2). Tue assertion that 
the Church “never did forbid the 
people to read the word of God” will 
then remain to be answered.

First, then, let na see if it be true 
that “the Church recommends her 
children to read the Soriptn.-eV’ Mr 
Tice must be aware of the fact that 
the Cathdio laity have a number of 
translations of the Bible into Eng-! the Church did not protest against 
lisb, such as the Don ay version, the the industry of men whose avowed 
same version revised by Dr Challon-1 object was to prevert the faith of 
er, the excellent translation of Bis-1 simple Catholics by translations 
hop Kenriok; and that Catholic pub I whioh omitted some of the Sacred 
Ushers are advertising and selling I Books, and 0irrupted the text of 
translations of the Bible to Catholic others. Lather added the word 
laymen, who, therefore, presumably "alone" to the text of St Paul (R >m 
read these translations. He, per-1 ill., 28); “We account a man to be 
haps, is aware that the Bible is also justified by faith,” making it rued, 
translated for the use of Catholic “We account a man to be justified 
laymen into the other tongues of I by faith a!one,”

Advent Pastorals of 
Catholic Prelates in 

England.

B1RMM91UM.—Hie Lotdskip the 
Bishop of Birmingham in a letter 
to the Faith fill points out the 
blessing of true Faitb. In the mouth 
of May lest it was our duty .to pre
sent to the Holy See a fall and 
faithful report of the whole diocese, 
with such detailed information as is. 
required of us concerning the mis
sions, the clergy that serve them, 
the seminary, the schools, religious 
houses, the faithful laity, etc. There 
was one melancholy fact, however,
in nai^npo>t-4»---aywhadt -wentvvwe n
the seat, which could not fail to 
cause anxiety to the Sacred Con
gregation and eliot from them a 
serious admonition. It was our 
painful duty to record that there 
were no fewer than 1,077 Catholic 
children in the diooeee attending 
non-Catholio school*. Of that num
ber 3?t were said to be living at 
too great a distance from a Cath
olic school ; the remaining 700 oases 
were accounted for by the indiffer
ence on the part of one or both 
parents, mixed marriages, and other 
oausee. Hereupon the Sacred Con
gregation observes : “ The educa
tion and instruction of children in 
the Catholic religion demanda very 
special care and attention. Every 
effort must be made to diminish day 
by day the number of those who 
attend non-Catholio schools.

Clifton.—The Bishop in hie Ad
vent Pastoral earnestly bags and 
entreats all to dispose themselves 
during this holy aiatrn by true 
compunction of heart and by fer
vent prayer for the worthy re- 
o- ption of the Sacraments of Christ- 
mastide. Such as have the leisure 
should, he says, receive their Lord 
on Christmas Day itself, and any 
who choose may avail themselves 
of the privilege, granted again this 
year by the Holy See, of communi
cating at the Midnight Mass. Hie 
Lordship then takes occasion to 
refer to certain changes which have 
occurred, and works whioh, have 
been accomplished in the diocese

A.L. Fraser, B. A.
Attorney-at-Law.

SOURIS, P. E. ISLAND.
MONEY TO LOAN.

m rvv mwi
.since Jest Advent, remarking that

epeehing, writing, and acting ; the 
same with regard to the laily, 
tradesmen, servants, and children ; 
Catholics and non Catholics of all 
classes, in cause of advice, of dis
putes, of bargains, or of scandals. 
How stood he before God at tie 
end of that sort of day ?

Salford.—The Advent Pastoral 
of His Lordship the Bishop of 
Salford (Right Rjv. Dr. Bilsbor- 
row), dated from Torquay, Devon, 
waa road in all the ohurohee and 
chapels in the Salford diocese on 
Sunday. The Latter this yèér 
deals with the Peer and New Mis- 

u Zuftd, He ,s^?ek. hz say*, 
be-half of tie fahd thm year 

with even greater urgency than 
hithertofore. HU Lotdehip points 
out the wants of the mis.iyns cf 
St. Teresa’s, Irlam, St Cutbher.V, 
Witbington, and the extremely 
poor district of Turton. “ In answer 
to the last appeal, two charitable 
ladies and sisters forwarded to us 
the munificent contribution of £200, 
Last year also, a gentleman who 
U over in the front rank when any 
work of charity has to be under
taken for the diocese, but who 
withholds his name from the public 
now, entrusted to us a like sum. 
We have already purchased a most 
desirable site for church, school and 
presbytery, and this purchase has 
required the greater portion of the 
earlier gift. The progress of the 
contemplated new mission in Ayree 
street, near Brooks’ Éar, has bien 
alow, but plans have already been 
drswn and approved for a new 
school ohapil and priest's house, 
and the valuable plot of ground 
given by Sir Humphrey de Trafford 
will sojii ba devoted to tne pa - 
pose for whioh he give i' ; it will 
be one of the first works we eha'l 
undertake after opr return.

Menevia —His Lordship the 
Bishop in hU Advent Pastoral, re
ferring to the feast of Christina-, 
says : A Coristian, sa the voiy 
word tells us, is one who professes, 
to follow Jesus Christ He is one 
who accepts Him as hit Master 
and Teacher, and who 
himself ready to obey

of the Bible to hU flook, or to their 
children?

The position of the Church on the 
whole question might be summaris
ed as follows:—

1. Oatholioa are encouraged to 
read the earned Scriptures.

2. In some authorized version
3. With due reverence for the in

spired text, with humility, with 
desire to profit spiritually.

To return Id the Bible Societies. 
It would be surprising, indeed, if

months alter that thee he is natur
ally dependent in some measure for 
information supplied to him. He 
observes : “ Of a matter very im
portant to the wilfare of the diooose, 
vi&, the re-establishment of Prior 
Park College as an institution under 
the direct control of the Bishop.

iÀ. A. McLEAN, L.B., LG.
Barrister, Soliciotr, Notary,

I BROWN’S BLOCK. MONEY TO LOAN

ÆNEAS A. MACDONALD,

MISTER AND ÀÏÏORYEY-AT-LAW,
Agent for Credit Foncier Franco-Cana

dien, Great West life Assurance Co

Office, Great George Si.
Near Bank Nova Scotia, Charlottetowr

Nov 21, 1882—ly

INSURANCE,

do better than follow their example, so 
and get good fresh Groceries at moderate

You cannot 
come along 
prices.

Our stock is second to none in 
prices.

ofThe Royal Insurance Co, 
Liverpool, '

The Sun Fire-office of London,
The Phgnix Insurance Co. o 

Brooklyn, *
The Mutual Life Insurance 

Co. of New York.

quantity, quality and

JOHN McKENNA,

civilization; and that translations 
into Middle English an i Garmtu 
were made before those of Wyoliffe 
and Lather. If Catholics are for
bidden to read the Scripture-', it 
snreiy must seem strange to Mr 
Tice that the prohibitionbàu met, 
and is meeting so nJnoff opposition 
from authorized Catholic publishers 
and even from an Archbishop of the 
Chnrob. Should he not, in simple 
prudence, ask himself whether bis 
view of the prohibition is correct ?

A. A., K.C. 0

McLean & McKinnon
Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law,

Brown's Block, Charlottetown

Commercial

Queen Street.
Ia store formerly occupied by A. Vincent» 

next A. E. McEachen’s Shoe Store.

CwAiaed Assets sf abm Companies,
: $$66,*60,060.00.

Lowest Rates- J
: Prompt Settlements.

.Agent.

YOU can get a good dinner at 
-the above Cafe for only 111 

cents. Also a large bill of fare to 
choose from. We make a specialty 
of baked beans, meat pies, Ham
burgh steak and onions. Sirloin 
steak always on hand. Try our 
Ice Cream, Pastry and Cake on 
the premises.

JÀS. L6NB&6AÏ1,
. Proprietor

June 25,1902.—tf., . ; .

Was this reverent? Was it uot 
tricky ? Tyndal rendered “annoint- 
ing'’ by “smering" (smearing), 
“consecrate" by “charm," “priest" 
by “senior," “church" by “oongrega 
lion,” •‘saoramental’Jby “ceremonies” 
and “ceremonies" by “withoraft,' 
and all this because ho so bated 
•popery.”

Baza was a master at corrupting 
the lex'; in changing punctuation 
and thus trying to alter the mean
ing; in substituting a wrong word

Bat perhaps-Cathohos are evading I lor the one in the Saerod Text, and 
the law and acting contrary to the so on; he frank-1 y confesses his par- 
spirit of-Jhe Chnrnh ? One little I poep of dealing^ s spifcifoof aecta- 
fact should dispel such a notion. I rian apologetics. Tne story of the 
When Archbishop Martini, of FI or-1 obloquy heaped by the Informers 
enoe, had tranelated the Bible into on one another’s versions is as in- 
Italian, Pope Pins VI. wrote to him I teresting aa it Is instructive, 
in the following laudatory terms: I Qathclio may well be pardoned if 

“At a time when a large namber I without taking trôublq to scrutinize 
of bad books, which mo^f grossly at- the infinite possibilities of error of- 
taok the Catholic religion, are circa-1 fered by the many t Protestait ver 
la ted among the unlearned, to the I sions of the Bible, he prefers to for- 
great destruction of seals, you judge Ibid them in general to his children 
exceeding well that the faithful And the Church may very well 
should be excited to the reading of I adopt a similar attitude toward her 
the Holy Scriptures. For these are | children. 
the mdat abundant sources which - -Mr Tice, concludes by asking a 
ought to bo left open to every one, question very easy to answer, name 
to draw from them purity of morals I ly;, “To what ooaptry or people the 
and of doctrine, to eradicate the er- I the Roman Church has given the 
rors whioh are eo widely dissémina- ("“open Bible?" Even a moderately 
ted in these corrupt times. This well read man ahonld unhesitatingly 
yon have seasonably effected, as yon] answer; “To every country and 
declare, by publishing the Sacred people.” Mr Tioe joins to this ac- 
writingg in the language of your other question: “Did the people of 
country,suitable to every one’s ot- Mexico or Cuba, or the Puilippines 
paoity: especial ly when yon show] receive the B ble from that s-onree? 
and set forth that you have added The answer to snob 1 hewildaringk 
explanatory notes, which, being ex- foolish question is: “Woy, of coarsr, 
traded frem the holy Fathers; yre-land did*“ 7oa koosr lhat alread* ? 

elude every possible dau?er of abuse., „Wherori|all , flad gomethin2 
Thus, yon have not swerved either nioe in ott for lhe dining-room ? ’ 
from the laws of the Congregation I asked a stoat, smiling woman of the 
of the Inliehed on this subj xrt by ! fl-xu - walker in a Western depart- 
BsnediofXtV., that immortal Pope, me®> V. „ \ _ . .
our predecessor m the Pontificate walker- TbSW he’panfed, and lo -k 
formerly when we held a place near La dot*tfally at the inquirer. “Did
k«o ncMitn r\n'am .1 Lnf Marfa, tin I ~nn —- ^ * ■ neLf inn as antr

Nkwport.—His Lordship in his 
Advent Pastor:! deals with the 
subject of Catholic reading. He 
says : “ It bas been oar endeavor
to impress upon all that, at the 
present time, it is virtually impos
sible for a Catholie to keep the 
Faith firmly and to practise it ea’- 
iefactorily without the assistance of 
reading. Everyone reads—now.

The non Catholic press, Whioh 
covers the whole country, does 
harm to the Catholic religion in 
two ways : sometimes it attar ks 
the Faitb, and at all times it oc
cupies people’s time and attention 

aa to pash religion into the 
background. On both these ar 
counts Catholic reading is indis- 
pensible. If we read things that 
are written against our holy religion, 
we are bound to read the statements 
and explanations whioh will en
able ns to be ready to give inform
ation to others. And since we 
give np ao much of our time to 
the news; the paragraphs, the sport 
ing intelligence, and the amusing 
or thrilling stories that pour fiom 
the press day by day, it is certain 
that God and J esns Christ, the Gos
pel, the Church, and tl)e Sacre
ments, mast to a great extent fade 
and shrink in our thoughts unless 
we have also some kind of reading 
that will effectually keep them be
fore the eyes of the mind."

He la cne who aoknos 
his D.vine Master founded a Chn?

Thou art Peter and upon th 
rook I will bail! My Church 1 
He is one who accepts the teaching 
of that Ouurcb, in all matters ap
pertaining to faith or morals, as in
fallible, knowing that^ahe cannot 
rr in wha: she toaohes, because 

her Founder has promised, that the 
gates id h*dl shall not prevail against 
His Church ; that the H Af Ghost 
shall teach her all things ; and that 
He Himself will be with her all 
days, even to the consammation of 
the wmll (Matt, xviy 18; John 
xvi, 16-26 ; Matt, xxvlii, 20). He 
is even more than a mere follower ; 
be ia a member of Jesna Christ.

* * * * * *
A Christian should ba raised 

above the vicissitudes of this life, 
for he should ever bear in mind 
that this world is not Lis home, 
and he should ever keep his eyes 
firmly fixed on his true home, 
Beaver, If, tncrofore, it pleases 
God, in His infinite wisdom, to 
allow His disciple's earthly goods to 
be torn from him, his health to be 
taken away, or his friends to abar - 
don him, he should account him
self as having lost nothing. He 
still has his Faith, be is still a true 
follower of Christ, and he still has 
perfect confidence in the promises 
of his D.vine Master.—Extracts 
from Reports in Catholic Times, 
Liverpool.

his parson j oar Wxo liant master '4a | 
ecclesiastical learning: 1

-ou mbân' a painting er something
tie ae*dw*4t*ep-be naked.

Plymouth.—In his Advent Past
oral the Right Rev. Dr. Graham 
says :—" There was scarcely a ser 
mon that Bishop Vaughan preach 
ed, or charge that he wrote, bat 
what contained this important sent 
enoe, ' Look into yourselves,’ as a 
practical point of tbe discourse, fc< 
wished to develop. The words be
tray to ns, thén, the thought of his 
soul, the ruling idea of his religious 
mind, and the spirit that he 
would have ns all in this dioeea- 
breathe in unison with himself 
Bishop Vaughan has bat just left aa 
after nearly fifty years. He teces 
sarily after a 1 jng and prosperous 
pontificate dwells in oar hearts 
audit ie skcll that his predominan 
thought aed advice ahonld linger in 
oar mind. 1 Look into yourselves, 
and see what yoa are before God 
If hie Lordship warned aa 
often to aak ourselves this question 
how mneh oftener did he ask him 
self the seme, as he pondered over 
the various arduous datiea that 
pressed epon him—duties to him 
self and to hie

A story is told of a well known 
New York lawyer. When he waa 
a boy looking for something to do, 
he saw the tign “Boy Wanted” 
hanging outside a store in New 
York. He picked up the sign and 
entered the store. Tne proprietor 
met him. “ What did you bring 
that sign in hero for ? ” a.- ked the 
storekeeper,

“ You won’t need it any more,” 
said the boy, cheer felly. I’m going 
to take the j >b.”

Minard’s Liniment relieves 
neuralgia.

Get the Most 
Out of Your Food
You don’t and can’t if your stomacli 

is weak. A weak stomach does not di
gest all that is ordinarily taken into it. 
It gets tired easily, and what it fails .to 
digest is wasted.

Among the signs of a'weak stomach 
are uneasiness after eating, fits of ner
vous headache, end disagreeable belch
ing.

“I have been troubled with dyspepsia for 
years, and tried every remedy I heard of, 
bat never got anything that gave me relief 
until I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I cannot 
praise this medicine tee highly for the good 
it has done me. I always take It In tbo 
spring and fall «id would not be without 
It.” W. A. NüGHtT, Belleville, Out.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Strengthens and tones the stomach and 

clergy—thiBking,t‘lbe whole digestive «yifam. __


